Appeal No. 0868: M&R Investments Ohio LLC, v. Division of Oil & Gas Resources Management by Ohio Oil & Gas Commission
BEFORE THE 
OIL & GAS COMMISSION 
M&R INVESTMENTS OIDO LLC, Appeal Nos. 867 & 868 
Appellant, Review of Chiefs Orders 2014-129 
Chiefs Orders 2014-130 
-vs- (AlfinanAP #I WellandRuthPorter#l Well) 
DIVISION OF OIL & GAS RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT, ORDER OF THE 
COMMISSION DISMISSING 
APPEALS Appellee. 
Appearances: Sarah B. Baker, Patrick E. Noser, Daniel L. Mathie, Counsel for Appellant M&R Investments Ohio LLC; 
Gerald E. Dailey, Jennifer Barrett, Assistant Attorneys General, Couosel for Appellee Division of Oil & Gas 
Resources Management. 
Upon Application to Withdraw Appeal Numbers 867 & 868, filed by 
Appellant, and pursuant to Commission Rule §1509-1-22(E), the Commission hereby DISMISSES 
appeal nos. 867 & 868. It is the Commission's understanding that these matters have been resolved 
via joint stipulations and a settlement agreement. 
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& Regular Mail 
Gerald Dailey, Jennifer Barrett, Via E-Mail [gerald.dailey@ohioattomeygeneral.gov;jennifer.barrett@ohioattomeygeneral.gov] 
& Inter-Office Mail 
RECEIVED 
BEFORE THE OIL & GAS COMMISION 
M&R INVESTMENTS OHIO, LLC, et al. ) APPEAL NOS. 867 &q}bg'l< GAS COMMISSION 
) 
Appellants, ) REVIEW OF CHIEF'S ORDERS: 
v. ) 2014-129 & 2014-130 
) 
DMSION OF OIL & GAS RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT 
) APPLICATION TO WITHDRAW 
) APPEAL NUMBERS 867 & 868 
) 
Appellee. ) 
Appellants, M&R Investments Ohio, LLC and Diversified Resources, Inc. (collectively 
"M&R"), by and through counsel, pursuant to Ohio Oil and Gas Commission Ru1e 1509-1-22, 
hereby request that Appeal Nos. 867 & 868 be withdrawn. For cause, M&R states the parties 
resolved this matter via joint stipu1ations and a settlement agreement. 
By:~~--=--:-=-~::-\.:::::::=:~~--
ar B. Baker 
Patrick E. Noser • . #0075144) 
DanielL. Mathie (S.Ct. #0006851) 
225 North Market Street, P.O. Box 599 
Wooster, OH 44691 
Phone: 330-264-4444; Fax: 330-263-9278 
Email: sarahbaker@ccj.com; noser@ccj.com; 
mathie@ccj.com 
Attorneys for Diversified Resources, Inc. 
and M&R Investments Ohio, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Application to Withdraw was served via 
electronic mail only this 1 olh day of December, 2014 upon: 
Gerald Dailey 
gerald.dailev@ohioattomeygeneral.gov 
Jennifer Barrett 
Jennifer.barrett@ohioattomeygeneral.gov 
Assistant Attorneys General 
2045 Morse Road, Building C-2 
Columbus, Ohio 43229 
